OIL SPILLS
Client
EMSA, European Maritime
Safety Agency
Region/Country
Europe
Context
EU directive 2005/35/EC on
ship-source pollution and the
introduction of penalties for
infringements
• EMSA’s mission to develop
technical solutions for
discharges tracing by
satellite monitoring and
tracking
Challenge
• Near real-time detection of
marine pollution

Our mission in
CleanSeaNet
• Processing & analyzing
SAR images
• Detect oil spills
• Identify polluters from
combining data types
• Drift model to anticipate
costal damage)
• Real time reports
Benefits for the end users
•
R eliable, fast and high
quality information to help
detect marine pollutions
and prosecute polluters
• Prompt follow-up actions
• Decrease in the number of
detected oil spills
• Improvement in the marine
environment

billion km2
monitored by EMSA

OIL SPILLS
SATELLITE EVIDENCE IN UK COURT
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October 4, 2013:
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